Specialists Doctors
- Sweden -

Where?
BRAINS CONSULTING is recruiting specialists doctors in Sweden (various locations
in Sweden), in the following specializations:
Family Doctors
Anaesthesiology
Cardiology
Radiology
Neurology
Oncology
Pardiatry
Urology
Psychiatry
Child Psychiatry
Pulmonology

Requirements for education
Specialist idoctor from the EU

www.brainsconsulting.ro

There are different locations / hospitals / for each different specialist doctor
job.
Please require us the full job description for the job specialist doctor you are
interested!
You are:
Specialist doctor
you have Experience as a medical doctor or you just finished the
specialisation
Good command of English is required
Motivation for living and working abroad

Salary for staff with Swedish legitimation
The usual salary is between 58.000 and 75.000 SEK, depending on professional
background.
The lowest sum refers to those specialists who are newly graduated and the highest is for those
who are headdoctors. With min. 5 years of experience as a specialist the salary can be
expected to be between 7075.000 SEK.

Services offered by the Employer and psrtners:
-

During the personal visit which is part of the interview process, the cost of travel and
accommodation is financed

-

6 months long, free Swedish course, financial support during the course (the amount
is topic of negotiation)

-

Informal help during the application for Swedish license to practice, supervision of the
proces

-

2 days long free Swedish legal and social training Integration assistance (assistance in
registering at tax authority, opening bank account, etc.)

Assistance in the organization of moving and in apartment-seeking
Documents required for application:
- Detailed, professional English CV
- scanned version of license to practice in home country with English translation (no official
needed)
- scanned version of medical and specialist certificates with English translation (no official
needed)
- two English-speaking reference persons who can be reached by phone

Don’t forget to tell your colleagues about this professional opportunity!

www.brainsconsulting.ro

If you are in need of any more informations, do not hesitate to contact
us at the following numbers: 0733733411, 0356424472 or send us an email at office@brainsconsulting.ro, cv@brainsconsulting.ro . Contact
person: Adelina Tirziu.

www.brainsconsulting.ro

